
Life is in
the blood





Life is in the blood

You are what you eat

Blood is built by the nutrition from food



then the quality of blood does
matter

because the blood carries the nutrition
 to every cell in the body 

if you are what you eat



Degenerative
illness still thrives

Vitamins have not
improved health 

"Large clinical trials have repeatedly
found that multivitamins don’t improve

the health of the average person"
https://www.consumerreports.org/cro/magazine/2012/09/10-
surprising-dangers-of-vitamins-and-supplements/index.htm

"An increased risk of developing prostate cancer was
observed in men who took vitamin E supplements"
https://www.foxnews.com/health/dr-manny-are-your-dietary-supplements-killing-you

"men that took multivitamins were twice as likely to
die from prostate cancer compared to those who
didn’t"
https://www.bbc.com/future/article/20161208-why-vitamin-supplements-could-kill-you



But our body (liver) does NOT
understand simple compounds,

supplements, antioxidants,
vitamins, minerals, etc.  

Vitamins were created to provide
what our foods were missing 



"Researchers analyzed 20 years of published studies . . . over 300,000
patients who . . . took either a dietary supplement or a placebo and
concluded that taking more than the recommended amount of beta-
carotene, known for improving immunity and protecting vision,
increased the risk for lung cancer and heart disease by nearly 20
percent" 

American Association for Cancer Research (AACR) found that:
"taking more than the daily recommended allowance of certain
supplements like folic acid, vitamin E and beta-carotene may actually
increase your risk for the deadly disease" 

"New York State Attorney General's office . . . settles a dispute with
GNC stores for carrying herbal supplements that were falsely labeled,
claiming they contained plant materials that were not detected in DNA
testing" 

Fox news 

https://www.foxnews.com/health/dr-manny-are-your-dietary-supplements-killing-you



"found in postmenopausal women in the U.S. After 10 years of taking
folic acid (a variety of B vitamin) every day their risk of breast cancer
increased by 20% relative to those women who didn’t take the
supplement"

"One study of more than 1,000 heavy smokers published in 1996 had to be
terminated nearly two years early. After just four years of beta-carotene
and vitamin A supplementation, there was a 28% increase in lung cancer
rates and a 17% increase in those who died"
"A study published in 2007 from the US National Cancer Institute,
for instance, found that men that took multivitamins were twice as
likely to die from prostate cancer compared to those who didn’t. And in
2011, a similar study on 35,533 healthy men found that vitamin E and
selenium supplementation increased prostate cancer by 17%"

BBC news 

https://www.bbc.com/future/article/20161208-why-vitamin-supplements-could-kill-you

http://nutritionreviews.oxfordjournals.org/content/64/10/468.long
http://nutritionreviews.oxfordjournals.org/content/64/10/468.long
http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/content/88/21/1550.long
http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/content/88/21/1550.long
http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/content/88/21/1550.long
http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/content/88/21/1550.long
http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/content/99/10/742.full.pdf+html
http://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/1104493
http://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/1104493


". . . seven reports of serious health problems regarding consumers who
took Soladek vitamin solution, marketed by Indo Pharma of the
Dominican Republic. When the FDA learned that tested samples
contained vitamins A and D at concentrations many times the
recommended daily allowances, it issued a consumer warning"

"Of the 233 labels we examined, most included only general warnings . . .
But specific warnings were rarer. Forty percent of labels warned people
against taking the supplement if they had a medical condition, but only
some cited an ailment, such as a bleeding disorder; 36 percent warned of
possible adverse reactions; but only 13 percent warned of possible
interactions with a specific drug or type of drug"

". . . issue of the Journal of the National Cancer Institute. Based on
current evidence, vitamins C and E haven’t been found to shield people
from cancer; vitamin E, beta-carotene, and vitamin C don’t seem to
protect against getting or dying from cancer"

Consumer Report Magazine

https://www.consumerreports.org/cro/magazine/2012/09/10-surprising-dangers-of-vitamins-and-supplements/index.htm



The reason why this is so shocking ...
 is because the organs, vascular system, and

blood  understand food and do NOT
understand vitamins, minerals, supplements
etc.  i.e. Remedy Driven Products that were

made by men to make money.
 

All of these substances can be found 
from food in its organic state 

which the body CAN understand and utilize!



Our Ingredients are
the top parts of
Organic foods

Blood only
recognizes

food-like substances



We have a Loading Phase

Red Blood Cells have a 4 month life cycle,
therefore we spray 4 sprays 3 times a day 

for the first 4 months to influence 
all the new red blood cells.

During which the blood gets influenced 



The brain signals the immune system
when it detects better blood from

better food - then the immune system
can grab the fast aging cells and replace

them with your own self stem cells! 
The body can't build blood 

with what it can't understand. 



When the immune system can see and remove
 the fast aging cells...

 
   they are replaced 

       by our own self stem cells
           which are like baby cells
    with long telomeres...then...

 



Let us show you some 
before and after 

biological ages from 
a 3rd party lab



Results from TeloYears Lab-
3rd party government
accredited labratory

thatwon the Nobel Prize
for developing the test for

Reverse Aging



Reversal of biological age 
of the inside of the body must

 show on the outside also
 

 So let's look at some 
before and after photos



skghsdhgkhk

in only 6 weeks time!







Impacts blood for the  
most profound benefits

Gives your body the 
top performing molecules 

from organic food 
&



NO Competition

A Unique Opportunity
with

 



 You are what you eat
 

The building blocks of your
blood comes from food

 Life is in the blood



iHeRQles comes from the top parts
 of organic food in liquid form. 

     
If the 3 truths on the previous slide are true,

which they are, 
 and you spray iHeRQles on a daily basis...

how could you miss what your body needs?



Change Lives.  
 

iHeRQles gives the blood
 what it needs 

to operate more efficiently!

Change Health Care. 



The only technology for Reversal of Biological Blood
Age by 10, 20, up to 30 years!




